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The Ponce Has
Been Heard From

The Belated Vessel Had Been Disabled and Was 
Being Towed Ashore.

Hamilton, Bermuda, Jan. 11.—At 
, . o’clock on the afternoon of Dec. 
L the tail end of the shaft of the 
Ponce broke and she drifted at the 

. of the wind and current until 
the night of Jan. 7, when she was 

. hted by the German steamer Eli- 
S hpth Rickmers, Capt. Walsen, fropi 
Philadelphia for Japan. The Ponce 
rot up a rocket and a few minutes 

? tor the German vessel' altered her 
course and headed for the disabled 
c. The Rickmers reached the
"at 7 P.m., but as the night 
Las dark and the sea stormy, Capt. 
Walsen decided to stand by till day- 
.. M yt 9 o’clock in the morning 

j Jan' 8 the Rickmers got two

hawsers on board the Ponce and 
soon afterwards began to tow her 
oward Bermuda.
The two steamers were then 390 

miles from Bermuda. The tow prov
ed to be a heavy strain. During the 
night of the 9th both hawsers part
ed in a heavy gale and the Rickmers 
hove to for the rest of the night. 
On the morning of the 10th the Ger
man steamer sent two new lines on 
board the Ponce which were got 
ready for towing, and both vessels 
anchored on Bermuda at 11 o’clock 
this morning. Barring the discom
fort and anxiety, the passengers 
suffered no inconvenience, the food 
supply being ample.

Trades and Labor Council Ask 
City to Kep the Street 

Railway

WILL PRESENT CASE
ON MJ0IÏ NEXT

First Meeting of the Council a 
Very Important One

(revenue increases
EXPENDITURE DECREASES

Canada Made a Betterment of 
7,000,000 First Half of This 

Year
Ottawa, Jan. 11—The revenue and 

expenditure of Canada for the six 
months ending Dec. 31, 1906, com
pared with 1905, is as follows: 
Revenue 6 m’ths 1906 $43,694,716 
Revenue 6 m’ths 1905 37,877,167
Expenditure ........ 1906 24,695,166

The expenditure was $1,000,000 
less than 1905.

There was an increase in revenue 
i!n all branches, customs showing 
35 millions.

The first session of the council of 
1907 will be of more than ordinary 
interest. Usually nothing more is 
done at such meetings than the elec
tion oP chairmen of committees and 
the appointing of committees.

This will take up part of the ev
ening.

The Rocky Mountain Power com
pany, which has a power scheme to 
present to the city, will make for
mal presentation, urging their plan. 
This will of course include the street 
railway proposition.

A deputation from the trades and 
labor council will meet the city 
council to urge the city not to give 

grant* to a private railway com-

Unfortunately there will not be a 
full meeting of the council.

—I------ o------------
CAN FINE BUT

cannot THREATEN

Interesting Finding of a Learned 
judge in Massochusetts

Boston, Can. 11—A decision of 
much importance to the members bl 
the labor unions was handed down 
by Justice F. A. Gaskill in the sup
erior court today.

He ruled that a labor union has 
a right to fine any member who 
does .not accede to the demand of 
the union and quit work in an es
tablishment where a strike is in 
progress.

Cudge Gaskill also decided that 
no'’officer or member of a union has 
a right to threaten the imposition 
of a fine upon a member to force 
him to leave his employment even 
though a strike is in progress.

------------ o------------
COLLEGE GRADUATES

SUCCESSFUL THIEVES

SYMPATHY FOR
POPE PIOUS IX

One and a Half Million of U. S. 
Catholics Send Message

New York, Jan. 11.—Edward Feen- 
y, representing 1,500,000 United 

States Catholics, has cabled a mes
sage of sympathy to Pope Pius IX.

Big Mills Close
Down Because of Strike 

Schenectady, X.Y., Jan. 11.—The 
largest textile mills In Cohoes and 
Waterford have been closed down on 
account oil labor troubles. The men 
ask for a new wage schedule. Thous
ands of men are affected by the 
lock-out.

But Three of Them are in Trouble 
in New York

Chicago, Jan. 11.—Three young 
college graduates, one said to come 
from a wealthy family in London, 
England, were arrested tonight and 
charged with a score of burglaries 
in Chicago within the last two 
months. The police say that they 
recovered stolen property valued at 
$6,000 in the .men’s apartments. The 
men, whom the police state have ad
mitted the truth of the accusations 
against them, are Richard E- Erick
son, a graduate of Northwestern 
university; Percy C. Hichlin, a grad
uate of Oxford university, England, 
and Wheeler J. Brown, a graduate 
of an optical school in New York. 
The stolen property recovered con
sists chiefly of photographic supplies

Montreal, Jan. 11—Fire destroyed 
L. R. Baker & Go’s grocery store, 
and a man named Basil Greene, a 
son of the principal of the High 
School at St, John’s died, being 
overcome by smoke.

PREMIER SCOTT WILL
FOR SOUTH

- —------ J

Will Take no Part in Coming Ses
sion of Saskatchewan Legis

lature
Regina, Jan. 11—It is understood 

that so soon as the condition of 
Premier Scott will permit, he will 
leave for a Southern point, where 
he will spend some months.

Tt Is altogether unlikely that he 
will be aide to take any active 
part in political affairs during the 
forthcoming sitting of , the legisla
ture.

PAOLOFF WAS
KILLED BY A JEW

Two Accomplices Arrested in St. 
Petersburg

St. Petersburg, Jan. 11.—The po
lice claim to have identified the mur
derer of General Pavloff as a St. 
Petersburg Jew, a goldsmith by 
trade. His name has not been di
vulged but his clothing was searched 
today and two of his accomplices 
were arrested. The police say they 
are on the track of others.

HIGH SCHOOL LITERARY
ELECTS OFFICERS

First Meeting of the Year Held 
Last Night

The first meeting of the High 
School Literary society for the new 
term was held on Friday afternoon, 
and was devoted entirely to the 
election of officers. The following 
are the officers elected:

Hon', president. Dr. Scott.
President, Vernon Parslow.
Vice-president, Percy Underwood.
Sec. treasurer, Hilda Rankin.
Pianist, Ethelwyn Thornton.
Reporter, Sophia Gillis.
Conveners of committees, Hoy 

Frarey and Rape Millar.

He Refers to Some of the Letters 
Addressed to Him

ADVISES GIRLS NOT
JTjJIEW CANDY

A Very Interesting Service at the 
Central Methodist Church

Rev. Messrs. Crossley and Hunter 
supported, by Rev. Messrs. Kerby 
and Patterson, continued their ser
ies of revival meetings in the Cen
tral Methodist Church yesterday ev
ening. /

Mr. Hunter in replying to the 
various letters which had appeared 
of late in the press, and especially 
to the one signed “O.B. Server,” 
demanding an answer tonight said, 
“‘Instead of calling these men Ser
ver or Coe, I would call them fool.

“These men never existed; they 
are Only the machinations of the 
papers. I have no use for a man 
who forg?s another man’s name. 
They make me say things I never 
said. I’ll warm this man up when I 
do catch him.

Capitalists Coming.
Winnipeg, Jan. 11.—A party 

of American capitalists from 
the south, after investing ex • 
tensively in Winnipeg real es
tate, left for Calgary, Koo
tenay, Okanagan and Van
couver this evening to make 

urther investments under W. 
McKinley’s guidance.

INSULT TO 
THE FAITH

In Such Language the Pope De
scribes Conduct of France

Russia an^ Britain are Making 
A Deal in Persia

DEIÏNDS ACTION OF
THE_CATHOUC CHURCH

Issues an Important Encyclopedia 
Addressed to Catholics in 

France

RUSSIA GETS NORTH 
BRITAIN 1

If Germany Interferes, it Will be 
All the Worse for Germany.

Rome, Jan.' 11.—The Observatore 
Romano, official organ of the Vati
can, today published the text of a 
most important encyclical by the pope 
to French Catholics. In this docu
ment, which was addressed to “Our

Ml venerable brothers, the cardinal, 
j bishops anc$ clergy, and tl^e French 
people,” the pontiff said this his 
chief object in addressing the faith
ful in France was to comfort them 
in their sufferings, which he felt 
deeply. There was, however, great 
consolation in the fact that the 

London, Jan. 11.—The pacific Catholics of France were united,
views held in German official circles 1™= _ de?^ra;
with regard to the second peace con
ference at The Hague have further 
minimized the possibility of interna

<tion of war was not only an insult 
to the Christian faith but against

Chinese Eating
Branches of Trees

Horrible Tales of Suffering Experienced in f amine 
District of China.

Shatfbhai, Jan. 11—Capt, Kirton, 
the foreign relief commissioner in 
the famine camp at the Sing Kiang 
Fu, describet the refuge camp con
sisting of methods arranged in re
gular grounds in street formation 
two miles and five miles wide. In 
the other camps in the vicinity of 
Sing ’Kiang Fu of nearly half a mil
lion refuges, thirty per cent, show 
sigpe of distress and among ten 
per cant. the suffering is acute, t he 
roads are thronged with rice ped- 
dlars, women tear up the roots of

grass lor fobd and are also cooking 
leaves and twigs. The efforts of the 
officials are confined to attempts to 
persuade the people to return to 
their homes. Some of them comply 
but more arrive than depart.

One hundred thousand men are ab
solutely idle. Though it would not 
be difficult to organize relief works 
not one has yet been started. If 
the inaction continues there will be 
a gigantic problem to face. The end 
cannot be foreseen. The worst pinch 
has not been felt yet.

50100 NAVIES
A Way of Building Roads With

out Aliens, Galicians or 
Hindoos

St. John, N.B., Jan. 11.—Edmund

They Must Improve Conditions 
or Important Legislation

all spiritualities. The French Catho-j St°rey’ eenaral ^retary of the cen-
T T _ ........... ................- lies must be prepared for all sorts1 ra! emigration board _ of London

When I was a boy I went to a jtional complications as a result of of trials, but they were certain to 1 )?f1tred3lr frld. Laurier
phrenologist and he told me I had a th@ death of the shah of PerSia. At ! achieve final victory. Tnis meant' «ty thousand navies are rdqmred for
head like a detective. |the same time the determination of the maintenance of their union with I Canadian rai ways the board 1 P

One day 1 11 find the man right (;ermany to maintain equal trade the holy see, which was of the great- . paJed to Provide this number pro- 
in here and call h,s name and ask . tuYitics in Persia is noted here est importance, as shown by the ene- ividmg a. rate of £2o from Lnerpool
him to step up. 'as being in direct conflict with the Wes <5 the church to dissolve this ! to .wh"f. work ^ progress n* DlSPlaylnS Greater Anxiety in

Continuing the evangelist said |aim of the negotiations pending be- union. ™ade’ This will shut out aliens, Ga-
t'here was an entertainment at the tween Great Britain and Russia fori 'The church did not desire a re- llClan® and Hindoos lf the offer 18
school tonight which no doubt ac- (the delegation of spheres of influence ligious war involving violent perse- acceP e •__________
counted for the absence of many ^ Persia, on which the two powers ' cut ions. Being a messenger of peace' a
familiar faces, not the play at the are nearing an agreement. 'and carrying out her mission loyally I PRISON POPULATION^

koll^se- ] In return for Great Britain’s ac- the church did not willingly expose!
-May the Lords richest blessings j knowledgement of Russia’s prepon- herself to war and persecutions, as j --------- ^ ~

rest on Calgary. (derating interest in the North sea'she did not desire to see her chil- In Canada s6 Persons are Serving I Ur?’ °PPoso<* t^ie suggestion of a
,___ a? - -I-,___*_______ 4-;^ Emnai-nr «• r.____v/ttuaua o v m s, uLi v recinrooal denmrra PTA t.AY nn T* A11

THE RAILROADS IRE 
NEGLECTING ROLLNG STOCK
Spreading Lines in New 

District

Regina, Jan. 11.—Before the royal 
OF 1407 PEOPLE srain commission held here, Hon.

Mr. Motherwell, minister of agricul-

Do youf shopping before 9 to- along the Russian frontier, Emperor cji-en suffer. Regarding the ecclesias- 
morrow evening, that the tradesmen 'Nicholas will recognize Great Brit-Jtical properties the encyclical said

the ain's interests in the south to pro-| the pope had not abandoned them.
Life Sentences

Ottawa, Jan. 11—Last year

j reciprocal demurrage tax on rail 
, ways, because railways might meet 

the abnormal weather conditions and be-may finish their work before ________________ ______________ - ,___ ,_i______ ____ ____________ _______
Sabbath. itect"the "route to India. This is' all 'fhe French'“government‘"had"imposed ! Penitentiary population of Canada I cause such legislation _might preju

“Don’t leave it until 11 a m. to Great Britain asks, it being in line 1 on the Catholics of France an organ- | was 1407. There were 179 parolee, dice capitalists who might invest
get a small spool of thread and j wfth the announcement of Lord ization which the church was unable 86 pardons, 17
have it sent to your residence be- | Lansdowne when foreign minister, to accept without imperilling her ex
cause you are ashamed or too lazy that Great Britain would take every istence as a divine institution. The

means in her power to prevent oth- church could not prevent the unjust 
er countries establishing a naval spoliation in progress. As for the 
base or fortified ¥ort in the Persian proposed cultural associations, they 
gulf which would menace her Indian | were contrary to the ecclesiastical 
mpire. hierarchy given to the church by the

Officials here are inclined to concur divine founder himself. The pope 
in the German ‘ view that any at- j ondemned them in spite of the ma- 
tempt of Germany to secure politi- terial inj uries involved at the hands 
al or commercial ascendancy in the ; he government.

............ - * -- - - - ‘ Besides the law confers on these

his
the

to carry it home.
Rev. Mr. Hunter then took 

text from Matt. VI, XIX and 
following verses.

"Lay not up for yourselves trea
sure on earth where the moth and 
dust doth corrupt.”
“If you are interested too much 

in real estate, or think too much
of your banking account, your tree- , Persian capital would tend to unite 
sure is there.

deaths. Fifty-six here. He suggested a two year no
convicts are serving life sentences. | tico to railways to improve condi-

________ o------------ j tions. For some time the energies
of the companies have been used in 
extending roads and they have ne
glected rolling stock.

WHAT WE HAVE
WE WANT TO HOLD ,

Important Resolution Introduced 
in Parliament Yesterday 

Ottawa, Jan. 11—In order to en
sure the Bahadians the enjoyment 
of advantages possessed in the won
derful waiter power at Niagara and

I Great Britain and Russia in a com- j attributes regarding boat the exer- other places, a bill was introduced 
“I don’t want them; I will never mon measure of defence. cise of worship and possession and1 by Mr. Aylesworth today to regu-

die^ a rich man, so help me God. | The opinion appears to be strength- administration of church property ;ate the export of electric power 
"When you hear that Mr. Hunter ening in official quarters that the which appertain alone to, ecclesiasti-1 ar,ff certain liquids and gasses.

is dead, you will newer find that ! question of limitation of armaments, authority.' Finally the associa- ____________
he left a fortune. however comcaastable in theory, will tions are not only withdrawn from ' „T_ TrvTrT,t fl'nvn

Just a little insurance : he was1 not command sufficient support to ecclesiastical jurisdiction, but are oIJx JUrlN flu IU
speaking to the men. He would nev- ‘permit of its being discussed to a placed under civil authority.” j WILL LEAVE BENCH
er leave his children money; he did finality by the conference. Consid-, continuing, the pope said : “We -----------
not want them to have $100, aterable objection also exists to the have been accused of prejudice and Has Been a Judge in Ontario for 
his death, provided they had a good 1 re-opening of the question of the inconsistency. It has been said that 2- Yéars
éducation. He would leave thpm status of private property at s >a, as we refused to approve in France Toronto Jan 11_Sir John \
something much better, a gjood ‘ one of the chief sources of the Brit- what we had already approved in R(, chancellor of the court of

Inh ncnTAr -id . fVlO ricllt. tfl P.TM 1)1)16 A.I1 kx,, 4- +U, Îin I ^ ’

TRYING TO SAVE
LIFE OF MAORI

Winnipeg Lawyer Goes East to 
Make the Attempt

Winnipeg, Jan. 11—Mr. Howell, 
barrister, left this evening for Ot-’ 
tawa to interview the department 
of justice to secure, the ppetpojio- 
mentAof*" ydhtifm of Marri, the 
Italian murdered, who hangs next 
Thursday.

THE METHODS
OF FIRE COMPANIES

Th/rivhTto criunle an n Y apI?rOVed m, Boyd, chancellor of the court of Manitoba Government Will Ap■the right to cripple an Germany, but this reproach is un-L h w shortlv on an -'a . . y,i,inniTnr tkc a«mp. ___,________ -cnancery, leaves very snortiy ov an, , nmnt - r inm ec nn------- I ish power is-™ ' ‘S"" '-‘-ft— — Germany, out LIUS reproacp is UII- knhnncerv lenvoc "vorv shnrtlv on an '• . : , ■ j . ,
'.‘Brother Crossley and-1, have' enemy’s merchant shipping the same juat and uritburided, ,for while • the 'extended vacation which he will' ' P0™*4 Hbyâl CimmiSSlon :

■ an f ,ftn, nn—to, 4- n ______—X ,__ ^ — n 4L., m n 1TLD rtf flirt Ttlll t.wi SI tstCS fin—n nn In 4— In n n —, nl n—., n hi a rtn — nm, 1 * LIT,.

spend in Jamaica, and it is rumored
b

treasures from coalst to coapt in as the warships of the United States German law is condemuable on many ^ u ,lllla.lvcL lv E uiiiu
thankful mother's hearts, whose made prizes of Spanish merchantmen points and-was only accepted in °r- ‘that' the “aged‘'jurist “will ‘“never"
children we have saved.” (after thb declaration of the Spanish- dy* to avoid greater evils, the situ-‘geen on tha ljench again. He will commission to enquire into the met-

A leading business mao in Cal- American war. ations are most different. The Ger- be 70 years o( age on April 23rd j hods of fire insurance companies do-

Winnipeg, Jan. 11—The local goy- 
etnment intends to appoint a royal

A DEPARTMENT
FOR CHILD AND HOME ,la" do<* aopt’

jman law explicitly recognizes the ^ anrt ^ been a j6dge for 25 
Catholic hierarchy, which the French ■ which entitles him to retirelnirr H not ’ ’ \

As to the annual declaration re-
on pension equal to full salary.

gary told him that he had been 
asked by friends to go agld hear 
the evangelist if ever he had the 
opportunity. After 20 years he had 
gione and had now signed the 
pledge.

“What shall we eat?”
When in Minneapolis he had heard 

so much talk ‘about the menu for 
Thanksgiving Day at the hotel 
where they were staying that he
had become disgusted and fasted. ___________ 0___ __ , . ___ _______  ___ ________ _____________

Eating so much candy apd chew- meeting held here today approved of any legal status and without the ra;8e the duty on cheese. Mr. Hen
ing so much gum is killing you a bill which will be acted upon by right to perform any administrative, derson (Halton) wanted it as high
girls and making you pasty faced, the congress when it meets in Los , act in the exercise of their ^ministry ag the United States tariff.
Don’t do it; its so injurious.

... . quired for public worship it did not | - txttcCongress of Mothers Ask for the 10utir the legal guaranty that the LlkvLLlN Lis 1U
Establishment of a Cabinet church had the right to expect. Nev-1 RAISE THE DUTY

Position ertheless, in order to obviate worse ------------
evils, the church might have tolérât- ! Not Much Cheese From Abroad

Philadelphia, Jan. 11—The nation-|ed making declarations, but laying Coming in to Canada.

ing business in Manitoba.

AGED MINISTER
DIED IN NEW YORK

Had Reached the Advanced age 
of Four Score and Ten

Newburg, iLY., Jan. 11.—The Rev.
al executive committee of the Na‘ down that the clergy shall only be | Ottawa, Jan. 11.—In the house, William Henry Decker, D.D., the op
tional Congress of Mothers at a, occupants of the churcnes without this even;ngv >tr Fielding declined to est minister in the New York con-

‘ ‘What shall we drink?’
He could tell what some men hiui 

been drinking as soon as he g>ot

tile congress wueu it xx*. ,------—-------_____ ~ as une ujuwju ouates tarin.
Angeles in May, which has for its placed them in such a humiliating Last year Canada imported $28,- 
object the creation of a cabinet | position that the making of déclara- ooo worth, but exported $24,000,000 
portfolio to be designated “The De--tions could not be accepted. It re- WO[dh. 
partment of Child and Home.” The |mains to examine the law recently

near them, he would be afraid to i function of the department shall be j voted by the chamber, 
put a «match to their mou the; they to train parents in the art os rais- Point of view ot church property the 
would burn up then without going Ing children and caring for a home, law is of spoliation and confiscation

--------------- o---------------

Cattlemen Are
Much Alarmed

The Late Storm Makes Prospecte In the South 
Very Alarming.

; \
Lethbridbe, Jan. lX—Southefn Al

berta today is in grip of the Storm 
kingf About mid)n$gî<t yèâterdigr’B 
friendly Chinook petered out, and 
storm descended from mountains, 
and spread rapidly eastward- Both 
the Crow's Neet branch and the line 
of the A.R. & I. Co. report the 
storm from all stations, while last 
night they reported ctoeur. .Weather 
hardened very quickly and the net 
result will be imdoubttpdly that 
cattle will be further from range

grass thqjp ever- The storm blast's 
hope of the cattlemen Who now ad
mit that mortality on snoiwbottnd 
ranges will probably be heavy apd 
costly. The winter' has already prov
ed itself the severest for years apd 
snow fall breaks the record for re
cent years. Should \the printer main
tain its present chararter the bal
ance of the season, it is safe to 
say, that ranges will almost be de
nuded of cattle. Such an uncommon
ly severe winter, however, is hardly 
to be expected..

to Hell.
Last night he h,ad picked PP a 

man kicked out of a bar and had 
prqcured him a night-s lodging and 
some work this morning. Even when 
they were thrown from the bars, 
he was pleased to welcome them to 
the House of God..

At one time a man had been 
kicked out of a saloon and hud 
landed in the gutter helpless; a 
small boy had opened the door 
again and said to the hotel man, 
“Hi, mister, look, your sign has 
fallen down.”

Though all the d,ogs in Calgary 
be let loose I fear them -pot, but 
am prepared to fight like Pafil all

Philadelphia Sian Lost
Philadelphia, Jan. 11.—F. X. De-

From the ; New President of
The Union Bank

Montreal, Jan. 11.—Hon. John 
Sharpies will probably succeed An-

|and has consummated the pillage of 
the church. Although her divine,
founder was born pdtir in a stable drew Thomson as president of the j Harry K. Thaw, for shooting Stan-

ference of the A.M E. Zion church, 
died today, aged 90 years. He was 
active in the ministry for 60 years.

THAW’S TRIAL
ON JANUARY 21

The Case Will not be Postponed 
as at First Announced

New York, Jan. 11—The trial of

and died poor on the cross, and al-1 Union Bank, 
lone, a wealthy club man, has dis- though she knows proverty from the 

ppeered. _ I cradle, the property she was possess An Old Editor Goes to Reward
j ed di none the less belonged to her, j Oswego, N.Y., Jan. 11.—John A. 
and no one had the right to deprive | Barry, editor and former postmas-
1----~e rni~'~ {««Winnn+n ; ■ X---  --- — f ------- 1

He

Hotel Burned, No one Hurt. .......
„.. , . . , her of it. This ownership mdisputa- ter, died today of general debility,

ISl ew ^ O rk, JftH. U. -M-l IS c 1 Tr hm-o from ovorv -nninf of "VIPW I q ira4 QA pfloro Ho xttoo q yilorm' . ... -.T_ blv hers from every point of view, aged 80 years. tie was a warm
was burned here tonigh • has been officially sanctioned by the | friend of former president Grover
injured.

Sunday School at Grace Church
At the annual meeting of the Sab

bath school teachers of Grace Pres

state. The statement that the gov- Cleveland and . took a prominent part 
ernment disposed of the abandoned in the Hill-Cleveland controversy.
properties of the church is adding 
derision to Spoliation. From the 
point of view of the exercise of re

An Englishman Kicked to Death
Kenora. Ont., Jan. 11.—XV. Rough

byterian church, Twelfth avenue ligion the new law is organized an- ^ by> an Englishman, was killed in a 
west held on Thursday evening last, archy. It instals a regime of uncer- fight in a hotel here with a French-

_ . ... L    J-n I VL-1-V. n VLi) r, -Ki + TVlOrO 1C I 1 T - n . .1 Y

ford White to death at the Madison 
Square Garden roof theatre, will 
not be put over, but will begin on 
Jan 21, the date set.

TO SUPERINTEND
ONTARIO IMMIGRATION

attendance
siderably.

Hjow is your father, is he 
'‘Yes, replied the boy, “his appetite 
is very poor, but his drinkatite is 
very good.

"I have been praying for the cat
tle today; I think we shouM.”

"Oh ye of little faith,”-he was 
aehameti of himself that he hadti't 
more faith.

He remembered at Windsor, - a lady 
had asked him if he wouldn’t like 
to visit a poor woman; he haXi re
plied yes.

They went down a back street be- 
hind several houses un,til they came 1 g^^av school 
to one very humble in appeawuoe; 8m,day scn°01-" 
tibe furniture was rough.

He was introduced to Aunt Ellen.
And soon the room instead of ap-

iiio’» gregation having -------------------- -- ------ « - _ - - .. ,
tied pastor.for the past four months tion shall in the meantime be at the

_ a - - ,, __l___ i _ t   Hiannoal rtf nr*err/ onH thfl ffl.ith-and the fact of the school not hav- disposal of_ the clergy and the faith-
ing a permanent superintendent, the

has fallen off con-
ful. In each parish the priest will be 
in the power off the municipality, 
with the consequent possibility of 

T're-organization of the school is ’conflicts. In addition the clergy are 
to' be made and with a settled min-'under an obligation to the heaviest 
ister and permanent officers it is expenses, while their sources of rev 
confidently expected that in a few enue are subjected to the strictest 
months the attendance will be ! limitations. The new law aggravates 
doubled A very hearty welcome the law separating church and state, 
awaits the children and young pool We can only condemn with precision

" ' and without ambiguity. Certain ar
ticles off the law throw new light on 
the real aim of our enemies. They 
wish to destroy the church and de-

ple of the western part of the city 
or any young people not attending

The church is situated on Twelfth|- .
avenue west, between Eighth and christianize France without attract- 
Ninth streets, and the regular ser- ing too closely the attention of the

- vices are at It a m. and 7 p.m. people. If their course was really as
Pearing as before seemed to him to gundav schopl and Bible classes et popular as they contend it is they
be full of glory. He sat at Aunt 9 n m qhp nPW pastor, Rev. A. would pursue it openly and take all
Ellen’s feet and learned lessons he 
never knew before. When about to 
leave the evangelist would have 
emptied his purse on the table but 
was told “No. Mr. Hhmter, you

MncWilliams, will preach at both 
services tomorrow and will also be 
present at the afternoon meeting.

The following are the. officers of the 
school for the coming year:

the responsibility.”

Submarine Boat Meets Disaster
| ^__^ ^ r _ Cherbourg, Jan. 11.—The submar-

musn’t do that, father looks after! Superintendent. Thos. Humphries. ,ine boat Algerian sank at,her moor- 
He then asked her blow she | Sec.-treasurer, A. Scotland. lines here during the night. There
(Continued on page 4-) Organist, Migs Little.

I ings here during the night, 
was no one on board.

Cuba Has no Fever 
Havana, Jan. 11.—Cuba is 

from yellow fever.
¥ree

A New Official Appointed in the 
Department of the Interior

Napanee, Ont., Jan. 11.—G. A_ 
Aylesworth, brother of the minister 
of justice, has been appointed by the 
department of the interior as farm
ers’ delegate to the immigration 
board of the department, to super- 
ise immigration intq Ontario from 

Britain. He will spend three months 
every year in Britain to select stal
wart and enterprising emigrants for 
Ontario If arms.

The Worst Storm
in Their History

That Is the Story Which Comes From the State
of Minnesota.

St. Paul, Jan. 11.—According to 
railroad officials western North Da
kota is now experiencing one of the 
heaviest snow storms in the history 
of the state. Never have trains had 
so much difficulty in getting through. 
Snow banks in some places are so 
high that some trains are completely

snowed over and some are even lost 
track of. The Great Northern is es
pecially affected, as its route lies 
through the worst part of the snow 
bound districts. Trains are from 24 
to 48 hours late. On the Northern 
Pacific several trans have been de
layed 24 hours or more.


